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Girl Ought to
Bring Herself

Back to EarthMoper
By BLANCHE

HAT poor girl moper who

T into your views because Miss

11
BRUCE

goes around wedging wormwood
Gild was born with a gold spoon

2
scheme of things has queered you from way back, or because
some darling of fortune can carry around poodles while you
must tote bills and order books that moper ought to bring
herself to task before she goes to the ash heap or under the
tube roses.

The "Brushwood Boy" and "William the Conqueror," two

stories we have surely heard of some time, considering the
fame of their author, can best give you a new relish for work if you have
lost it through moping. The main people in these stories are all keen
on the joy of using their facilities. Some of them even love their work
first and their sweethearts afterwards.

Then that delightful story of the faithful and conscientious Jane
Eyre, and that uplifting one in which Maggie Tulliver, who never has
the things she would have, has such a wonderful gift for e.

And no books are quite so cheering and instructive to the worker as

Dickens' novels, in which we are always taken to the heart of work houses
and poor houses and all kinds of trades and industries and brought next
to people who have things to contend with like ourselves.

The best way to get away from your own mistaken views is to read
those of others. But there is still another way for the girl moper who

suffers with decrepit standpoint.
A stenographer who used to mope because she wasn't the manager and

who had too many dreams in her head that wouldn't materialize got a

turn in the right direction one cold winter morning. A half-froz- en woman
with two little children accosted her just as she left the snug warm apart-

ment of her mother, herself well protected against the wind in a new

fur coat.
heard the woman's story and called

attend to her comfort she watched a

furs and billowy plumes carry her

little snowdrift and hug him to her

gave her another turn.
reached the office, she didn't mope. She

her ability to do the chief's corre-

spondence and reckoned that if fortune ever

the shape of a real rich husband she

of her time to paupers than to

After she had
her mother to
vision in costly
poodle across a

pretty self. This
When she

only reveled in
unaided,

smiled on her in
would eive more

poodles.
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for - children's study and fot
should be regulated. Sufficient time

tn all its forms among all agts of l.irr
and dogs, cured and others in the same
stable prevented from having the dieae
with ohn s Distemper Cure. Every
bottle guaranteed. Over 750,000 bottles
told last year. $.50 and $1.00. Good drug-
gists, or send to manufacturers. Agents
wanted. Write for free book. Spohn
Med. Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.

.tv f
t - Early Training.

"She claims that hef ancestors
stood torturing with red-ho- t pincers."

"I believe it. She can wear shoes
three sizes too small and look happy."

Harper's Weekly.

A bald man doesn't want the earth.
Give him a bottle of hair restorer that
will restore, and he'll go on his way
rejoicing.

Dr. Pierots Pleasant Pellet regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Easy to take
as caady.

The wife of the man who knows it
all gets back at him occasionally by
saying: "I told yftu sol"

It takes a bachelor to think that ha
understands women.

SHE

SUFFERED

FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
Erie, Pa. "I suffered for five rears

from female troubles and at last was
almost helpless. I

Jwent to three doc
tors and they did
me no rood, so my
sister advised me to
try Lydia . link,
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and
when I had taken
only two bottles I
could see a bigWW change, so I took
six bottles and I am
now Strontr and well

again. I don't know how to express
my thanks for the good it has done mo
and I hope all suffering women will
give Lydla 35. Pinkhain's Vegetable
Compound a triaL It wrs worth lta
weight In gold." Mrs. J. 1 Endlich,H. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Ta.

Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotio or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonial
are on file In the Pinkham laboratory

jjyuu, mans., irora women wno nave
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors. Irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to nerseir to give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a triak
If you want special advice writ

Mrs.Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass., for It.
It Is free and always helpful.

Stops
Lameness

Sloan's Liniment is a relia-
ble remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth of spavin, curb or splint,
absorb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrush.

Here's Proof.
" I ostd Sloan's Liniment cm a molt for

'high lemeneaa,' and cured her. I am
never without a bottle ol tout liniment
here bought mors ot it than anjr other
remedy for peine." """Jj

"Sloan's Liniment is the beet 'made, 'i
hare removed very large ehoe boils off a
bores with it. I have killed a quarter
crack on a mars that was awfully bed. I
have aleo healed raw, sore aecke on three
borne. I hive healed greeaa bsel oa a
Bars that could hardlr walk."

Anthonv G. Hivae, Oakland, Pa.,
Route No 1.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is good for all farm stock.

"My hoge had hog cholera three days
before we got your liniment, which I was
advtaed to try. I have need It now for
three day and my hogs are almost well.
One hog died before I got the ""'T-tnl- ,

but I have not loat any alaca."
A. J. McCasthv, IdarlUe, Ind.

Bold by an M V
Dealers,

Price
80s 6t.SU J M V II

Sloan's Book oa Horses, 1

Cattle, Hogs and Poultry
m

sent tree. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan
Ma

Thompson's
Eye water

theeaekfe teeefte en an

will Immediately relieve
aSOUGHS&COLD

be allowed before each meal to per-

mit children to wash and prepare them-

selves comfortably, without going to the
excited by hurry. And they should

to remain at the table through-
out fixed time, never being allowed to

their food hastily in order to com-

plete unfinished task or game. An in-

terval of half an hour or more should in-

tervene after meals for recreation, in order
that digestion may be well under way be

Awful Tale of Suffering From Kidney
Trouble.

Alfred J. O'Brien, Second St., Ster-
ling, Colo., says: "I was in the Bat
timore Marine Hospital nine months
The urine was in a terrible state and

some days I passed
half a gallon of
blood. They wanted
to operate , on me
f nd I went to St.
Joseph's Hospital at

" Omaha, putting In
three months there
without any gain. I
was pretty well dis

couraged when advised to use Doan's
Kidney Pills. I did so and when I had
taken one box, the pain left me. I
kept on and a perfect cure was the
result."

"When Your Back Is Lame,
the Name DOAN'S." ROo a

1ox at all stores. Foster-Mllbur- a Co,
Buffalo, N. Y.

DOESN'T 8T0P TO CHEW.

Zl 9
Gentle Willie Does that bull terrier

sf yours ever bite?
Mrs. Subbubs No, he generally

.wallows everything whole.

ERUPTION COVERED BODY

'Three years ago this winter 1 had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It Itched so It seemed as If I
.should go crazy. It first came out In
little pimples on my back and spread
tin It covered my whole body and
limbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where i
scratched It made sores, and the ter-rltfl- jl

Itching and. burning kept me
frpin' sleeping. I tried several reme-
dies all to no purpose. Then I con-
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used-th- e Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Oifitment, , also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com-

pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never had a good night's rest after the
skin eruption first broke out till I com-
menced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment I had only used them a
few days before I could see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.

"Those that lived In the house at
the, time know how I suffered, and
)tpw the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a bath with-
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better rem-
edies for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, 111.,

Mar. 16, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-

ple of each, with book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. 5 K, Boston.

Summoned as Witnesses.
Whenever Rev. Solon Jefferson

called on Aunt Candace it was her
custom to set a plate of gingerbread
before him and then ply him with
what she called " 'llgious 'spoundin's."

"Wha' fo' does de Lawd send epi-
demics Into de land?" she asked him
one day.

"When folks get so bad dey must be
removed, some of 'em, Slst' Candace,
den de Lawd permits de coming ob an
epidemic," said Mr. Jefferson, and
took a large bite of gingerbread.

"Uh-h!- " said Aunt Candace. "Ef
dat's. so, how come de good people
gets removed along wld de bad ones?"

"De good ones are summoned fo'
witnesses," said Rev. Solon, fortified
In spirit and clarified in mind by the
gingerbread, although slightly embar
rassed In his utterance. "De Lawd
gibs every man a fair trial." Youth's
Companion.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle oi

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fot
Infants and children, and see that It

Signature of (JjZcZkiIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Test of Real Greatness.
Columbus had made the egg stand

on end.
"But could you unscramble It?" de-

manded the mortified courtiers.
Which merely accentuates the great

truth that nobody is springing any
new puzzles nowadays.

Blood Poisoning is often cauoed by
light cuts or wounds. Death may result.

Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the
poison, hel the wound and prevent se-

rious trouble.

Definition of Velocity.
'

Teacher What Is velocity, Johnny?
Johnny Velocity Is what a chap lets

go of a wasp with.

A woman may not be able to make
a fool of every man she meets, but she
tan make something Just as good.

H. B. Brown, a teamster, was
slightly injured when his team and
wagon collided with a street car in
Sr-l-t Lake City."

Pleasant Grove fanners have al
most completed their beet harvest
tor this year, and report the greatest
crop In the history of beet raising.

Hyrum Toungburg, a young man
who is accused of stealing a motor
cycle and a horse and buggy . from
Salt Lake parties, has bee.- - arrested
at Midvale. '

A women's laundry workers' club
has been organized for the benefit of
the women employed In Salt Lake
laundries. No men will be admitted
to the club.

The Utah county fruit growers are
preparing to make a splendid apple
exhibit at the American apple expo-
sition to be held In Denver the week
of Kovember 12.

The murder trial of Robert Zaffey
nd Frank Romeo, accomplices of

John Corler m the killing of Albert
V. Jenkins, manager of the Magnolia
Trading company, is on at Provo.

Kate Fenton, aged 8, of Ogden, lost
the sight of her right eye by the ex
plosion of a cartridge in a bonfire of
leaves. It is not known how the car
trtdge came to be among the leaves.

Phillip Crcut, a saloonkeeper and
for many years a resident of Moab,
while driving to Moab from Thomp
son, was thrown from his buggy and
sustained Injuries from which he died
two hpurs later.

A successful farmers' institute,
covering a period of two days, was
held at St. George last week. The in
stitute was conducted under the di-

rection of the extension division of
the Agricultural college.

Charles Rusk, who has been miss
ing from Park City since the first
of the month, has been discovered In
the hills eight miles south of town.
He is believed to be demented and
will be placed under surveillance.

Mrs. Mathias Martin, a pioneer res
ident of that section of the state.
dropped dead at Richardson. Apo
plexy is given as the cause of death.
She was playing with her little grand
daughter when seized with the at
tack.

Walter Baxter was awarded $500
by the Jury at Provo in the case of
Baxter vs. the Salt Lake & Mercur
railroad, wherein Baxter sued the
railroad company for $50,000 for the
death of his d son, Earl
Baxter.

Accidentally chot and killed by his
wife after he had threatened to kill
her and had seized a shotgun from
its hanger, which she wrenched
from him, was the fate of Joseph
Plckensteln, a mic:r employed south
of Price.

The Brigham echools at present
are suffering inconvenience In lack
at school buildings, and while it has
not been stated officially, it is more
than likely that a new central school
will be erected In the northern part
Df the city.

Leland Clayton, the Salt
Lake boy who was accidentally shot
In the abdomen about a month ago
and whose intestines were perforated
In twenty-thre- e places, has been pro-
nounced out of danger and has left
the hospital.

It Is reported that the Salt Lake
Route 1b to run a train via Provo to
Delta and other points in Millard
sounty. The farmers at Delta and
the residents of this county have
been working for eome time to e

a train through to southern
Utah points.

Grover Kopp, aged 18, of Salt
Lake, accidentally shot himself while
rabbit shooting near Great Salt Lake.
Both barrels of a ten-gaug- e shotgun
iseharged squarely Into the instep,

.he loads penetrating directly through
the foot and shattering all the bones
and tendons of the ankle.

Hugh Osborne, aged 12, was al-

most instantly killed when be came
In contact with a telephone wire
which had fallen across a high ten-
sion wire and was dangling to the
(round. One of the boy's compan-
ions came near being killed while at-

tempting to rescue young Osborne.
The city marshals of the cities of

Utah county at their meeting held
last week in Pleasant Grove, took up
the matter of securing a detention
home for youthful delinquents. The
sounty commissioners will be asked
10 arrange for and ma' 'n a deten-
tion home at the count infirmary.

Minnie Geurts, the Solt
Lake girl whose right arm was
crushed and burned as the result of
being caught In a mangle at a laundry
two months ago, finally lost her arm,
the skin grafting process proving un-
successful and the member being am-

putated at the elbow a few days ago.
William Jones, a convict, escaped

from the Box Elder county road gang
Monday morning. Jones was sen
tenced on February 10, 1911, to elgb
teen months' imprisonment in the
state prison, having been convicted
f burglary in the second degree.
Bringing with him the gold medal

for the best milk exhibit, the silver
medal for the best individual milk ex
hibit and four diplomas, Walter J,
Frazier, city food and dairy commis-
sioner, has returned from Milwaukee,
Wis., where he represented Salt Lake
City at the International Dairy show

Although handicapped by lack ot
means and by the fact that he Is deaf
and dumb, Hyrum Bernstein, a young
man residing in Salt Lake, has suc-

ceeded In producing a model of aa
aeroplane embracing several improve
ments on the existing designs.

HIS world which clouds thy
soul with doubt

la but carpet Inside out.
It's when we view thoava shreds end

ends.
We know not what the whole intends;
bo when on earth things look but odd.
They're working out some scheme ef

God.
What now aeem random strokes. wlD

there
In order and deals appear.
Then shall we praise what bet ws

epurned;
For then the carpet shall be turned.

Metropolitan Ufa.

80UP8 FOR COOL EVENINGS.

when the main meal Is taken at
noon there is no dish at night . that
"goes to the spot" like a nice hot dish
of soap. Cream soups are appropriate
for this meal and they are legion, so
that all tastes may be gratified

Cocoanut Soup. This Is one that it
so perfectly delicious that the trouble
of preparation will be swallowed with
the first taste. Cook two pounds of
veal bones In two quarts of water put
over them cold. When reduced to one
quart add the grated meat (or meat
put through a meat chopper) of one
cocoanut and cook a half hour; strain
and add the milk of the nut and
pint of cream. Reheat and thicken
with a tablespoonful each of flour and
butter cooked together. Season with
salt, pepper and a little onion Jutes
and. Just as ready to serve, pour over
two slightly beaten eggs.

Queen Victoria's Favorite 8oup.
Remove the fat from one quart ol
water in which a fowl has been cook-
ed. Season with salt, pepper, onion
juice and celery salt. Mash the yolks
of three bard-cooke- d eggs, mix with
half a cup of bread crumbs soaked in
a little milk until soft. Chop the white
meat of the chicken until fine as meal
and stir It into the egg and bread
paste. Add a pint of hot cream slowly,
then added to the chicken liquor. Boll
five minutes, add more salt and. If too
thick, more cream; if too thin, add
more crumbs. It should be a puree

A fine soup may be made of the wing
tips and bones of a turkey left from
dinner.

The tough ends of steak, with a few
bones, will make another good-flavore- d

soup.

I m

NE ot the great lesaons of lite
la to learn not to do what one

likes, but to Uke what one does.

IDEAS THAT HELP.

The silver mesh bags, fan chains,
lorgnette and watch chains may be
cleaned by first soaking them in a lit-
tle alcohol and then rubbing with dry
chamois.

Never allow silver tc stand over
night without washing, after being
used. Wash In soapsuds and rub dry
before putting away.

Here Is a dainty little dessert that
will delight the small people and the
older ones will not refuse It:

Grape Tarts. Remove the pulp from
well-washe- d grapes and put the skins
In another dish. Cook the pulp until
the seeds can be easily removed by
straining through a colander. The
skins need longer cooking to make
them tender. Put all together and
cook with a little sugar to sweeten.
Fill tart shells with the mixture and
serve cold with whipped cream.

Many like those filled with the un
cooked grapes, removing the seeds.

When drawing threads for hem
stitching rub the goods where the
threads are to be drawn with a piece
of soap. The thread will slip out
much easier.

A dainty and delicious salad: Have
muskmelons and fill with the fruit cut
In small cubes, garnish with green
grapes or cherries and serve with
French dressing.

Cheese Eggs. Orate a quarter of a
pound of cheese Into a saucepan, set It
on the stove, season with a little
chopped parsley, butter, pepper and
salt, then add a half dozen eggs slight-
ly beaten. Stir constantly until creamy
and serve at once.

Broiled Chopped Steak. Take a
piece of the upper part of the round,
put it through the meat chopper, sea-
son with salt, pepper, onion Juice, and
put it on a dinner plate; flatten out un-
til about an Inch thick, then turn onto
a greased broiler and cook over coals
or under the gas flame. Steak cooked
In this way Is entirely beyond the fried
article In flavor and digestibility.

White Mountain 8oup. To a ul

of cooked rice add three ts
blespooufuls of grated cheese and . a
cupful of vegetable stock (liquor re-

maining from cooked peas or cab-

bage). Ad a pint and a half of milk,
salt and pepper to taste. When hot
pour over the white of an egg that
has been beaten until stiff. This egg
may be used as a garnish on the top
of the soup If desired.

Buy One, Anyway.
"Buy a flower for your wife, sir."
"Haven't one."
"For your sweetheart."
"Haven't one."
"For your best girl, then."
"Haven't one."
"Since you're so lucky, then at least

tuy one for yourself." FUetende
Blatter.

fore any mental exertion is required.
Constant nibbling of food between meals should be forbidden. . It

destroys the appetite, increases the saliva and interferes with stomach

digestion.
Childrenshould never be hurried off to school in the morning with

an insufficient and rapidly eaten breakfast Their appetites are often
poor at this hour from the effects of an sleeping apartment,
and if they are kept at school for several hours without luncheon they are
very ill prepared for mental work.

The greater number of children have a natural craving for sweets.
The important role of sugars in furnishing energy in active childhood
necessitates the consumption of a larger proportion of sugar than is

required by adults. The craving of children for confections, candy and
the like furnishes a true indication of the actual requirements of nature,
and it must be admitted that a certain amount of wholesome candy, like

plain molasses candy, not only does most children no harm but may serve
them as an excellent food.

Simple forms of well-cook- bread and custard puddings should
be furnished as dessert occasionally.

Tea and coffee should be withheld. They interfere with digestion
and niuke the child nervous.

allowed with meals, and what is given

Whom Bhall the girl marry the young
with muscle, or the old man with

money?

Too much water should not be

should not be iced.

man

Deciding
on Right
Kind has

than

of for

Husband her

The' question involves the matter of
temperament. There is the woman who

little more emotion in her makeup
the average sack of flour. She lives

her personal well being, aided and
about by material comforts. Tobrought

ing
By Mrs. Harold Sanford more

she is
tails

duties is the only fly in the ointment,
she considers the payment slight and

But the woman of primitive instincts, whose emotions have not been
dulled by civilization's edge, the idea of marriage with a man whom sha

marriage is little more than the enter
into a contract whereby she will gain

of the world's goods than at present
blessed with. The fact that it en

the performance of a few unpleasant1
and in view of the benefits to accrue.

strikes a good bargain accordingly,

at the barter; she has no choice in

from one prospective buyer to another,
win her own happiness, and gives her
a great nature.
the race.

docs not love is an impossible issue.

Every fiber of her being rebels

the matter.
Money to her is a very insignificant part of the formula for
and not to be reckoned in conjunction with the big primal forces

that go to make up her existence.

She scorns to hawk her wares

but reserves for herself the right to
self with the splendid generosity of

Of such are the real mothers of


